AG E S 3-5 (with an adult)

J O S LY N A R T S C H O O L

Art Adventures

Joslyn Members: $272; General Public: $320 (payment plans available)
Weeks of September 17-December 10, continuing January 21-April 7
This 24-week visual arts program introduces students to Joslyn’s collections and exhibitions with
sequential art instruction in six media – drawing, painting, pottery, printmaking, sculpture,
and fiber arts. Students explore each medium, while building art skills and concepts at ageappropriate levels. Joslyn Art School’s museum setting provides a one-of-a-kind opportunity for
students to encounter original works of art, to experiment in related art media, and learn from a
professional staff committed to providing individual challenges and guidance.

Fridays through December 27; 10:30-11:30 am
Now FREE for Joslyn Members!
General Public: $10 adult/child pair per session,
$2 each additional child
Drop by with your preschooler to see artworks in the galleries and to
do a simple art-making activity. Art Adventures is a great way for young
artists to have their first Museum experiences – with a grown-up by
their side – before coming to art classes on their own.

Instructor: Therese Straseski

4:30-6 pm, unless noted
Art School Grades 1-2: Tuesdays 				

Instructor: Therese Straseski

Art School Grades 3-4: Wednesdays 		

Instructor: Andy Smith

Art School Grades 5-6: Tuesdays 				

Instructor: Carey Hernandez

Art School Grades 7-9: Wednesdays 		

Instructor: Matthew Jones

High School Art School: Thursdays, 4-5:30 pm

Instructor: Carey Hernandez

art classes

1-2:30 pm
Home School Grades 1-3 (A): Tuesdays 		

Instructor: Therese Straseski

Home School Grades 1-3 (B): Wednesdays 		

Instructor: Therese Straseski

Home School Grades 4-6 (A): Tuesdays 		

Instructor: Carey Hernandez

Home School Grades 4-6 (B): Wednesdays 		

Instructor: Jaim Hackbart

Home School Grades 7-9: Thursdays 		

Instructor: Carey Hernandez

FOR CHILDREN
& A D U L T S FALL 2019

IMPORTA N T NOT ES
Registration & Refunds

Advance registration and full payment is required for all classes except Art Adventures. Classes
are subject to minimum and maximum enrollment, so please register early. Register online
at joslyn.org or call (402) 661-3846. Joslyn’s refund policy is as follows: 50% refund for
cancellations made up to two weeks prior to the class start date; no refunds for cancellations
made less than two weeks before a class begins. Materials are provided.

Student Art Display

The Riley Education Gallery, located near the Museum’s classrooms, features artwork by
children and adults in Joslyn’s classes. Four times each year a selection of new work is
displayed. Stop by to see what our students are doing!

Art Class Scholarships

Thanks to a special fund established by Mrs. Louise Wickstrum and the family of David S. and
Bella Block, financial assistance may be available for class enrollment. If a child’s or adult’s
participation is dependent upon financial aid, please call (402) 661-3846 or visit www.joslyn.
org/education/classes/. All requests will be held in confidence. Please submit scholarship
requests two weeks prior the start of a class.

Joslyn’s Criss Center for Education programs are made possible in part by
the Joslyn Art Museum Association.

Joslyn Members receive a 15% discount on classes!
Join and register at www.joslyn.org
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Joslyn will occasionally photograph students in classes for use in promotional materials,
including the Museum’s website. If you do not want you or your child to be photographed, please
notify Joslyn’s Criss Center for Education in writing.

2200 Dodge Street
Omaha, NE 68102
www.joslyn.org

Photography

AG E S 5 -7

AG E S 8-12

Joslyn Members: $42.50 per series; General Public: $50 per series

Look to Learn

A Way with Words

Saturdays: September 7, 14, 21; 10-11:30 am
Young artists will learn to look at a work of art through discussions
in the galleries and by creating artworks in the studio. We will
investigate the fundamental elements of art and create drawings,
paintings, and sculptures that put our findings to use.
Instructor: Carey Hernandez

Saturdays: November 9, 16, 23; 10-11:30 am
This class will introduce students to calligraphy and
typography. We will learn to create artful letters and
gilded adornments with inspiration from the handwritten
and illuminated pages of The Saint John’s Bible.
Instructor: CaSandra Johnson

Color & Pattern

Everyday Heroes

Saturdays: September 28, October 5, 12;
10-11:30 am
Students will look for artworks in the galleries that use color and
pattern in bold and interesting ways. In the studio we’ll create
paintings, prints, and sculpture inspired by the artists we will get to
know in the galleries.
Instructor: CaSandra Johnson

Saturdays: December 7, 14, 21; 10-11:30 am
James E. Ransome’s illustrations of heroic aunts and
uncles hang right next to famous people like Satchel
Paige and Frederick Douglass. His paintings will
encourage us to think about everyday heroes in our lives
and we’ll learn to draw and paint their portraits.
Instructor: Carey Hernandez

Play with Clay
Saturdays: October 19, 26, November 2; 10-11:30 am
It’s clay time! Students will build, shape, and model clay to make
three-dimensional sculptures. Artworks in the galleries from around
the world will show us how to create with this ancient art material.
Instructor: Carey Hernandez

Joslyn Members receive a
15% discount on classes!
Join and register at
www.joslyn.org

Comics: Creating Characters

Write On!

Saturdays: September 7, 14, 21, 28, October 5, 12;
10 am-noon
Joslyn Members: $100.30; General Public $118
One of the most important parts of a good story is
compelling characters. Some characters have super
powers, some are silly, and others are villainous.
Oftentimes artists emphasize a character’s personality
through carefully designed posture, facial expression, or
personal belongings. We’ll look at portraits and illustrations
in the galleries for guidance before returning to the studio
to create unique characters of our very own.
Instructor: Fredd Gorham

Saturdays: October 19, 26, November 2, 9, 16, 23;
1-3 pm
Joslyn Members: $100.30; General Public $118
Learn the basics of calligraphy and illumination with
guidance from an exhibition featuring pages from an
entirely hand-written Bible. In the studio we’ll learn to use
quill and ink, brush pens, and gold leaf to create artful
words and letters.
Instructor: Therese Straseski

Drawing: Get Real
Saturdays: September 7, 14, 21, 28, October 5, 12;
1-3 pm
Joslyn Members: $100.30; General Public $118
Strengthen your drawing skills! Through studio studies and
observational exercises this advanced drawing class will
teach you to accurately render proportion, perspective,
mass, and value, using media including pencil, charcoal,
and pen and ink. Visits to artworks in the galleries will
guide us along the way.
Instructor: Carey Hernandez

Street-Style Script
Saturdays: December 7, 14, 21; 10 am-noon
Joslyn Members: $50.15; General Public $59
Get wild with words in this class that will introduce graffitistyle writing. We’ll learn how artists have transformed
traditional calligraphy, like what we’ll see in the galleries,
to create expressive styles of block and bubble writing. In
the studio we’ll practice funky alphabets and words as we
learn to control paint markers and spray paint.
Instructor: Andy Smith

T E E N S & A D U LT S
Acrylic Painting: Experimentations

Oil Painting Fundamentals

Drawing in the Galleries

Calligraphy Traditions

Photography in the Park

Saturdays: September 7, 14, 21, 28, October 5, 12;
1-3:30 pm
Joslyn Members: $102; General Public $120
Experiment with new acrylic painting techniques in this class
that will introduce you to painting on altered surfaces, painting
additives, thin glazes, and non-traditional tools.
Instructor: Matthew Jones

Thursdays: September 12, 19, 26, October 3, 10, 17;
6-8:30 pm
Joslyn Members: $102; General Public $120
Artworks from the Museum’s collection will provide insight
to oil painting approaches and subjects. Students will learn
the basics of color mixing, layering, glazing, and application
techniques.
Instructor: Laura Nothern

Sundays: October 6, 13, 20, 27; 1-3:30 pm
Joslyn Members: $66.30; General Public $78
Hone your skills while drawing from artworks in the
Museum collection. After instruction and practice in the
studio, students will move to the galleries to draw from a
masterpiece of their choice.
Instructor: Laura Nothern

Saturdays: October 19, 26, November 2, 9, 16, 23;
1-3:30 pm
Joslyn Members: $97.75; General Public $115
A special exhibition featuring folios from The Saint John’s
Bible, the first completely handwritten Bible since the
fifteenth century, will be our guide as students learn basic
calligraphy strokes. In the studio we will use a steel nib and
pen holder to practice lettering and spacing in Italic and
Copperplate to create a word or phrase.
Instructor: Cheryl Dyer

Sundays: October 20, 27, November 3, 10; 1-3:30 pm
Joslyn Members: $73.95; General Public $87
Begin with instruction and practice photography basics at Joslyn.
Weeks two and three will be held in Elmwood Park, emphasizing
nature and landscape photography as well as how to capture
action with a model. Then, return to the Museum for sharing and
critique. Students need to bring a digital camera.
Instructor: Jim Ferguson

Intro to Photography
Sundays: September 8, 15, 22, 29; 1-3 pm
Joslyn Members: $47.60; General Public $56
Learn the ins and outs of digital photography and make the
most of your camera’s settings and functions. Students will
spend time in the studios and in the Museum’s public spaces
to take photographs and explore photographic possibilities.
Students need to bring a digital camera.
Instructor: Jim Ferguson

Basic Drawing
Thursdays: September 12, 19, 26, October 3, 10, 17;
6-8 pm
Joslyn Members: $80.75; General Public $95
This class will introduce basic drawing concepts and
techniques to new students and hone the skills of experienced
artists. Students will explore a variety of drawing tools,
including graphite and charcoal, while learning to render
proportion, value, and perspective.
Instructor: Ron Sykes

Watercolor Studio
(A) Fridays: September 13, 20, 27, October 4, 11, 18;
10 am-12:30 pm
–OR–
(B) Fridays: November 1, 8, 15, 22 (no class
November 29), December 6, 13; 10 am-12:30 pm
Joslyn Members: $97.75; General Public $115
Explore basic watercolor painting in this guided studio
series. Practice mixing and overlaying colors, create
transparent washes, and explore a variety of brush
techniques. Artists new to watercolor will receive
specialized instruction. Experienced students will enjoy
working with a variety of supplied materials and tools
with a knowledgeable instructor as a resource for
questions or critique.
Instructor: Matthew Jones

Calligraphy Workshop:
Address Stamps

Advanced Drawing

Sunday: October 13; 12:30-3:30 pm
Joslyn Members: $51; General Public $60
This one-day workshop will introduce basic Copperplate
calligraphy lettering as students create a personal
monogram design. Finished designs will be used to
fabricate return address stamps made by a local fabricator.
Instructor: Cheryl Dyer

Thursdays: October 24, 31, November 7, 14, 21; 6-8:30 pm
Joslyn Members: $93.50; General Public $110
Build upon basic drawing skills and learn advanced
rendering techniques in portraiture, perspective, and value.
Students will spend time drawing from a dressed model.
Instructor: Ron Sykes

Painting with Gold

Thursdays: November 7, 14, 21 (no class on
November 28), December 5, 12, 19; 6-8:30 pm
Joslyn Members: $97.75; General Public $115
Learn the history of some of the most prominent graffiti
styles and see how this outlaw artform draws on centuriesold traditions of calligraphy and letter design. Students
will practice letter writing in sketchbooks using a variety of
specialty markers to create different lines and effects that
we will use in a finished piece meant to hang on the wall.
Instructor: Hugo Zamorano

Saturdays: October 19, 26, November 2, 9, 16, 23;
10 am-noon
Joslyn Members: $85; General Public $100
Drawing inspiration from biblical illuminations within a special
exhibition, this class will teach students to combine acrylic
and watercolor painting techniques with gilded elements.
Students will learn to easily transfer images and text to create
a composition that glitters with imitation gold leaf.
Instructor: Matthew Jones

Street Calligraphy

Brush Calligraphy:
Getting Loose
Saturdays: December 7, 14, 21; 1-3:30 pm
Joslyn Members: $59.90; General Public $70
This class will use the traditional calligraphy on view
in the exhibition Word and Image: The Saint John’s
Bible as a springboard to create flowing brushed
lettering that lays loose on the page with expression
and style.
Instructor: Cheryl Dyer

Bookbinding Workshop
Saturday: December 14; 12:30-3:30 pm
Joslyn Members: $37.40; General Public $44
Create a one-of-a-kind sketchbook from scratch
in this afternoon workshop that will teach simple
bookbinding techniques with inspiration from The
Saint John’s Bible. After a visit to the gallery to see
traditional bookmaking tools and materials, we will
return to the studio to assemble a hardcover book
of our own.
Instructor: Maranda Allbritten

IMAGES: (C lockwise from Top L eft) “Then one night the quilt was done,” from Sweet
Clara and the Freedom Quilt, 1993, oil on paper, © James E. Ransome; Ruth the Gleaner
(Ruth 2:1-23), Suzanne Moore (artist) and Sue Hufton (scribe), © 2010, The Saint John’s
Bible, Saint John’s University, Minnesota USA; The Four Horsemen of the Apocalypse
(Revelation 6:1 – 8:13), Donald Jackson (artist, scribe), Copyright 2011, The Saint John’s
Bible, Saint John’s University, Collegeville, Minnesota USA.

